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Madison Audubon

 is your local  

Audubon chapter

Together with our 

members, we work to 

protect and improve 

habitat for birds and 

other wildlife through 

land acquisition 

and management, 

education and 

advocacy.

COVER: Monarch mania begins soon! Join us for butterfly tagging this fall. Photo by Howard County Library Sys-
tem  |  ABOVE: Incoming! A banded purple martin comes in to perch at its nearby house. Photo by Pilar Ossorio

Summer never fails to surprise. There 
is always something new, something 
different, something challenging, 
something delightful. This particular 
summer is no different. If this issue 
of the newsletter seems like a bit of 
a hodgepodge, it's because it reflects 
the variety and quantity of things we 
do in summer.

As a new nationally accredited land 
trust (as of August 2018… we’re still 
giddy from that fact!), the stars have 
aligned to facilitate numerous land 
purchases this year—including three 
completed at Faville Grove, one in 
the works at Goose Pond, and others 
in the wings. Then there are the 
regular activities at the sanctuaries 
of weed control, seed collection and 
cleaning, plant and animal surveys, 
overseeing and supporting summer 
interns, and much more. The prai-
ries and wetlands are alive with the 
sounds of vibrant life.

The education department is buzz-
ing among community centers,  
Operation Fresh Start programs, 

adult education class settings, and 
the office to plan out fall schedules 
and keep up with correspondence. 

Our citizen science programs are 
at max capacity, with hundreds of 
volunteers gathering data on butter-
flies and other insects, endangered 
orchids, purple martins, kestrels, bald 
eagles, and breeding birds generally... 
lots of interesting questions, and lots 
of new data to help answer them.

And through it all, a love for birds 
and nature rings out clear as a bell. 
These busy times are fun and hectic, 
and they are meaningful. Because of 
Madison Audubon's wonderful  
donors and members like you, we 
can all do these important and 
fulfilling activities with the joy and 
passion they warrant. Thank you for 
supporting this work, and enjoy the 
hodgepodge on these pages!

Brenna Marsicek, director of communications
bmarsicek@madisonaudubon.org

Summer is all the things
Flyin' high and all a-twitter with activities

Save the date
EVENINGS WITH  

AUDUBON (all at 7 p.m.)

"A risky climate for cranes, 
wetlands, and our world" 
Rich Beilfuss, International 
Crane Foundation 
Sept. 17, Urban League of Greater  
Madison, 2222 S. Park St.
 
"Monarchs, citizen science, 
and conservation"  
Jennifer Thieme, Monarch 
Joint Venture 
Oct. 15, Goodman Community 
Center, 149 Waubesa St.

"Through the looking glass: 
birds and window collisions"  
Bryan Lenz, American Bird 
Conservancy 
Nov. 19, Location TBD
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A look ahead at fall events
Mark your calendars for these activities on the horizon

MID-SEPTEMBER: In Wisconsin,  
monarch butterflies begin their great 
migration to Mexico each August 
through October, with the highest 
numbers passing through our area 
sometime in September. 

Our annual monarch tagging events 
are timed to capitalize on peak 
migration in mid-September. They 
involve a presentation on monarchs' 
ecology, declines, and conservation, 
and a demonstration on safe  
handling and tagging techniques. 
Then, everyone gets a net and the 
freedom to chase butterflies in the 
prairie, catching as many monarchs 
as possible and placing tiny stickers 
on their wings. It's fun, educational, 
and important for understanding 
migration and population dynamics.

Events are held at Goose Pond  
Sanctuary on Sept. 10, 14, and 21. 
Register at madisonaudubon.org/
events.

Monarch Tagging

OCTOBER 16: Join us for an  
intimate, behind-the-scenes tour of 
Chicago's Field Museum specifically 
tailored for Madison Audubon 
members. The jam-packed day will 
include all of the following:

• Special presentation and guided 
tour of the museum's extensive  
ornithology collection

• Meet-and-greet with the museum's 
Mary Hennen and her live  
peregrine falcon and red-tailed 
hawk

• Tour of artist-in-residence Peggy 
Macnamara's studio

• Tour of the Bird Lab and  
opportunity to meet museum  
scientists and volunteers

Participants will also have the  
afternoon to explore the rest of the 
museum with a special access pass. 

Registration is open at  
madisonaudubon.org/field-museum.

Behind the Scenes: Field Museum

ABOVE: Tagging monarchs is fun and  
valuable to researchers. Photo by Arlene 
Koziol  |  LEFT: Explore the Field  
Museum's collections with us this October. 
Madison Audubon photo



 

A kettle pond protected
Faville Grove Sanctuary grows again

Back in 2015, Madison Audubon 
purchased 94 acres at Faville Grove 
that included the south half of a 23-
acre deep-water kettle pond and the 
adjacent uplands. Last month, we 
permanently protected the remain-
der of the pond and nearly its entire 
watershed when we purchased the 
north half of the pond as part of a 
52.5-acre acquisition. 

The pond formed as the last glacier 
melted. A massive block of ice  
lingered in this spot, redirecting run-
off and the rocky, sandy till carried in 
the fast-moving water. It left a  
water-filled depression, or kettle, 
surrounded by undulating moraines. 

Today, more than half of the wetland 
is covered with a mat of floating 
sphagnum that hosts a community 
of fascinating bog plants including 

tamarack, chokeberry, leatherleaf, 
steeplebush, poison sumac, sundew, 
cotton grass, and marsh shield fern. 
Pickerelweed, white water-lilies, 
and blue-flag iris make up some of 
the emergent vegetation around 
the open-water areas. The water is 
home to minnows, frogs ranging in 
size from tiny chorus frogs to beefy 
bullfrogs, as well as painted, snap-
ping, and Blanding’s turtles. River 
otters feast in the pond as they make 
the rounds of their large territories. 
Herons, egrets, hooded mergansers, 
and belted kingfishers likewise find 
abundant prey in the pond.

We have devoted several winters 
to clearing invasive trees and brush 
from the south perimeter of the 
kettle pond and will now be able to 
do the same around the north end. 
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ABOVE: A birds-eye view of the  
incredible kettle pond now part of Faville 
Grove Sanctuary. Photo by Rob Couey  |  
BELOW: Great egrets are one of the many 
species that benefit from wetland  
conservation. Photo by Arlene Koziol
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Savanna and prairie restorations in 
the surrounding uplands will expand 
available nesting habitat for water-
fowl and grassland birds alike, while 
eliminating agricultural runoff into 
the pond. 

This is Madison Audubon’s third land 
acquisition at Faville Grove this year, 
bringing the total acreage protected 
in the sanctuary to 869. In May, we 
acquired 63 acres immediately east 
of the kettle pond parcel, protect-
ing the north end of Faville Marsh. 
In April we purchased 88 acres of 
restored prairie and wetland nearly 
two miles to the south—with all the 
land in between already protected.  
Working with the University of  
Wisconsin-Madison and other  

owners of lands adjacent to the 
sanctuary, we are now managing 
1,200 acres at Faville Grove, restoring 
habitat and scenic vistas on a land-
scape scale, in one of the fastest- 
developing areas of Wisconsin.

Many thanks to the generous  
Madison Audubon members who 
have made these acquisitions  
possible. And thanks in advance for 
your continuing support for future 
land acquisitions and the ongoing 
restoration and management of  
critical habitat in this special part of 
the state.

Drew Harry, Roger Packard, and  
David Musolf, Faville Grove Sanctuary crew 
faville@madisonaudubon.org

Madison Audubon is a proud member  
of the following organizations:

Faville Grove's updated map as of July 2019
New additions are outlined in orange
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ABOVE: A female green-winged teal struts 
across the Goose Pond shoreline, one of 
the few documented nesting sites for the 
species in Wisconsin. Photo by Richard 
Armstrong  |  RIGHT: Eastern tailed-blues 
are one of the common butterfly species 
observed in the Goose Pond butterfly 
count. Photo by Gail Smith  |  BACK-
GROUND: Lupines and golden alexanders 
rejoice in the wonderful habitat at Goose 
Pond this summer. Madison Audubon photo

Rainfall was above normal in June 
and in the first week of July, with 
over seven inches in a single week. 
Due to the rain and cool weather, we 
planted our sorghum/sunflower food 
plot late, but with warmer and drier 
weather in July the plants have really 
taken off. There are about 180 acres 
of surface water this summer,  
compared to the 60 acres in most 
years, and flooded areas are  
providing ideal habitat conditions for 

wetland birds. 

One highlight this nesting 
season was confirming a 
brood of green-winged teal. 
This is only the 19th time 
that green wings have been 
documented breeding in 
Wisconsin, and the first time 
in Columbia County for the 
Breeding Bird Atlas II project. 
Broods of mallards, blue-
winged teal, northern shov-
elers, and American coots 
are a joy to see zig-zagging 
through vegetation in search 
of seeds and invertebrates.  

This is the sixth year we have 
participated in the Mud Lake 

Butterfly Count, part of the North 
American Butterfly Association's 
efforts to tally butterfly species and 
populations across the continent. On 
July 1, our Goose Pond group found 
14 species in our prairies, including 
the sanctuary's first documented 
bronze copper, and high numbers of 
crescents and monarchs. We will hold 
our annual monarch tagging events 
in mid-September (see page 3).

Invasive plant species send up fresh 
green shoots after April burns along-
side native prairie plants. We’ve spent 

hundreds of hours battling aggres-
sive exotics like wild parsnip, sweet 
clovers, and reed-canary grass. Much 
of our time is spent maintaining the 
quality of prairie habitats by eliminat-
ing invasive plants, so it is a pleasant 
change when the seeds of native 
species begin to ripen in mid- 
summer and we can alternate our 
focus between facilitating the good 
and suppressing the bad.

We plan to begin restoration on 43 
acres of mesic prairie this December. 
This requires A LOT of seed. So far 
this year we’ve collected seed from 
14 native species, and hope to collect 
seed from at least 80 more by  
November. Send us an email if you 
would like to collect seeds with us 
and promote high quality grassland 
habitats. Volunteers are crucial to 
what we do here at Goose Pond 
Sanctuary and as always, thank you 
for your time, interest, and  
enthusiasm.

Mark Martin and Sue Foote-Martin, Goose 
Pond Sanctuary resident co-managers and 
Graham Steinhauer, land steward 
goosep@madisonaudubon.org

Field updates
Summers are hoppin' at Goose Pond Sanctuary
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Bald Eagle Nest Watch

61 volunteers 
1,400 hours volunteered 
15 successful nests 
10 documented nest  
   failures 
23 fledglings

Bird Collision Corp

28 volunteers 
232 hours volunteered 
14 buildings monitored 
61 bird-window collisions 
54 bird mortalities

Kestrel Monitoring

33 volunteers 
200+ hours volunteered 
172 boxes monitored 
54 boxes used by kestrels 
89 chicks banded 
26 adults banded

Orchid Counting

4 volunteers 
14 hours volunteered 
197 eastern white-fringed  
   orchids documented

Butterfly Count

10 volunteers 
26 hours volunteered 
9 prairies surveyed 
261 butterflies counted 
14 species of butterflies  
   documented

Purple Martin Banding

29 volunteers 
169 hours volunteered 
5 Amish farms 
2 Middleton ponds 
4 adults banded 
654 chicks banded

Songbird Nest Box  
Monitoring

10 volunteers  
105 nest boxes monitored 
120 hours volunteered 
350+ tree swallow chicks 
More data coming in!

Red-shouldered Hawk 
Banding

7 volunteers 
25 hours volunteered 
2 trees climbed 
5 young banded

Breeding Bird Atlas II (in 
Columbia County only)

50 volunteers 
250+ hours volunteered 
550 checklists submitted

It's not every day you get to hold a baby 
purple martin or spend an hour in  
comfortable silence with a bald eagle 
family. Seeing up close the delicate build 
of a fringed orchid or the tiny might of 
a kestrel never gets old. The passionate 
indignation that comes from finding a 
dead bird below a big bank of windows 
is eternally motivating.

We want to make citizen science  
powerful, delightful, and accessible for 
you too. Which is why we've greatly  

expanded the number and variety of  
opportunities we offer.

The success of these projects is 100 per-
cent due to the hard work of hundreds 
of amazing volunteers who make space 
in their schedules for these activities. 
Birds, butterflies, and botanical treasures 
are better off for it. Below is a recap 
of our spring and summer 2019 citizen 
science projects, all volunteer-led. Thank 
you to everyone who makes this work, 
and its benefits, possible! 
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Putting on our science caps
Hands-on experience and wonder through citizen science



 

Restock your toolbox
A treasure trove of free resources for educators
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THIS AND  
OPPOSITE PAGE: 
Oh, what fun!  
Educational  
resources are 
available for free use 
through Madison 
Audubon's education  
department. Madison 
Audubon photos

We share a lot of stories about the work our educators do with kids, but did 
you know that we also offer a lot of resources for educators? Whether you 
are a teacher, troop leader, or non-traditional educator, we want to help you 
teach kids about nature in all its glory. The materials we have created are 
made possible by you—donors and members—and a number of wonderful 
granting organizations. So, thank you! And please feel welcome to spread the 
word that these are available to anyone, anywhere, for free.

LESSON LENDING KITS
Choose from games like Migration Obstacle Course and Hunger Cranes, or 
teaching tools like Mammal Furs, Skulls, or Animal Tracks. All of the kits come 
with everything you'll need to confidently and successfully conduct the  
activity (kids not included!). We even loan out binoculars for your bird- 
watching adventures. Kits are available to borrow for one to two weeks, and 
we generally allow two kits to be borrowed at once. Visit our website to find 
out more, or to request a kit: madisonaudubon.org/lesson-kits

DOWNLOADABLE ACTIVITIES
There are lots of free lessons, games, and  
activities on our website, just a few clicks away. 
Looking for ways to have kids burn off energy? 
Try our bird yoga, scavenger hunts, or running 
games. Seeking some high quality quiet time? Art 
and reflective projects nurture a love of nature. 
Many of these activities require only materials 
that you can find around your home. All are  
available at madisonaudubon.org/
stand-alone-activities



 

CURRICULA FOR CLASSROOM EDUCATORS
Our lessons for teachers are fun, engaging, and are guaranteed to get kids 
excited about nature. Each lesson has everything you need to teach: the 
information, the lesson plan, and tips on adjusting it to fit your specific class-
room’s needs. Several curriculum sets are now aligned with Wisconsin State 
Standards and Next Generation Science Standards. We hope to be able to 
offer even more this fall: madisonaudubon.org/education-resources

Carolyn Byers, education director
carolyn.byers@madisonaudubon.org
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Thank you to our major 
education donors:

MADISON AUDUBON OUTDOOR EDUCATION HANDBOOK
We've been working hard this summer to complete our new Outdoor Ed 
Handbook that'll be chockful of tips and tricks for getting your students out-
side, along with more than 130 games and lessons. It should be available  in 
October, at which point you'll be able to download a free copy:  
madisonaudubon.org/education-resources

Of course, we’d love to visit your class-
room, too. To learn more about sched-
uling a visit, just send an email to  
info@madisonaudubon.org.



 

Your love of birds can 
shape the future!

Remembering Madison Audubon 
in your will or estate plan honors a 
commitment to our natural world 
and provides support that will 
protect Wisconsin’s amazing birds 
and share nature with our kids and 
grandkids forever. We invite you to 
become a part of our planned giving 
recognition group, the Legacy 
Society.

There are many ways to create a 
legacy gift. Give Matt a call at (608) 
210-1441 and we will help find the 
perfect solution for you. Learn 
more at: madisonaudubon.org/ 
legacy-society

If you have already named Madison 
Audubon in your estate plans, we’d 
love to thank you and invite you to 
join the Legacy Society.

                MARCH 8-15, 2020
                     Want to get away this winter? Come exploring with us! On this  
                         exciting eight-day expedition to Belize, set your sights on  
                                 hundreds of neotropical species with the help of our  
                                   expert guides. Enjoy birding in the pine savannas and  
                                  wetland habitats of Crooked Tree Wildlife Sanctuary, in  
                                the primary and secondary tropical moist forest at  
                          Cockscomb Basin, and in private reserves, a botanical garden,  
                       and along the Macal River Valley. 

                 Participate in several talks with members of the local community  
       about these efforts, the training programs, and other activities that  
promote birding tourism as a viable option for local economic development. 

Registration costs include a small donation to Madison Audubon.

TRIP DETAILS, COSTS, AND REGISTRATION AT:
holbrook.travel/madison-bz20

Belize is calling
Join us this March for an unforgettable birding adventure

10 LEFT: Set your sights on Belize this winter and you might see one of these roseate spoonbills. Photo 
by Valerie, Flickr Creative Commons

On the lookout
Now accepting suggestions for new board members

The Madison Audubon board 
of directors will soon develop 
a slate of possible candidates 
for election to the board next 
spring. 

Please send names of  
individuals who you feel 
would make a substantive 
contribution to advancing 
Madison Audubon’s mission 
to Roger Packard, board  
president, rpackard@
uwalumni.com.

RIGHT: Board members 
contribute to making 
decisions... and having fun! 
Board secretary Topf Wells 
helps with a prairie burn 
at Goose Pond Sanctuary. 
Photo by Madison Audubon
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Molly Accola
Betty Akagi
Elsa Althen
Jan Amundson
Richard and Alice Appen
Barbara Arntz
Veronica and Andrew Bacians
Edward Baker
Sue Bakken
Helen Baldwin
Christopher Beaver
Janice Behn and David Henige
Katie and Rich Beilfuss FF

Robert and Gerry Bennicoff
Loren and Nancy Benson
Connie Bettin
Pamela and Kevin Blake
Carole Blemker
Judith Bordson
Laura Bowles and Neil  
   McLaughlin
Nancy Bradt
Sue Bridson
Gerald and Jeanne Briggs
Janet Briggs
Marshall Brinkman
Dennis Bruggink
Paul and Suzanne Buckner
Thomas Burton
Clare and Matt Carlson
Dale Cattanach
Elizabeth Chapa
Nandita Chittajallu
Pat and Angel Clark
Joseph and Susan Cline FF

Susanna and Andrew  
   Coleman
Marshall Cook
Jane Cooper
Ivy Corfis
Carla Corwith
Suzanne Davis
Camille Davis
Abigail Degner
Diane Dempsey
Emily Dickmann
Warren and Ruth Downs
Norman Dullum
Patrick and Lloyd Eagan
Susan Ehlers
Emily Ehresmann
Susan Eisele
Virginia Evangelist
Stacey Fingerson
Janet Flynn and Greg Tiedt
Susan Franks
Milt and Jacki Friend
Charles and Anne Frihart
Kathy Fullin
Tyler Gatti FF

Johanna Ghei
Chris and Melissa Gibson FF

Patricia Giese
Patricia Giesfeldt FF

David Grams
Marjorie Greenfield
Rebecca Gruber
Naomi Gusowski
Sandra Haley
Eric and Mary Hamburg
Mary Hampton
Timothy Hansel
Ron Haugen
George Hege
John Heiden
Jennifer Hess
Karen Holden FF

Carolyn Hook
Norma Hove
Brenda Ingersoll
Daniel Jansen

Mathew Jaworski
Gary and Lynn Johnson
Jeannine Johnson
Rick Jones
Michael Joyce
Rich Kahl and Laurie Yahr
Shirley Kaub
Mary Kearney
Jeff Kenyon
Donald and Jane Kershner 
Kris and Tom Kesselhon
Todd and Ann Kiefer
David and Teri Kinney
Janet Knoeller
Kathy Koenig
Andrea Koval
Janice Krane
Wayne and Laura Krueger
John and Gail Kuech
Jacob Leale
Sally Lehman
Roger Leibrand
Roma Lenehan
Lisa Lepeak FF

Leon and Beatrice Lindberg
Marcia MacKenzie and  
   Jerry Borseth
Pam Mackler
Mary Manering and  
   Dennis Tande
Colleen Marsden and  
   Holly Anderson FF

Jerry Martin
Charles Marvin
Mary Maxwell
Emily Meier FF

Michael Meton
Dianne Meyer FF

Gale Meyer
Mary Ann and Mike Michel
Jerry Minnich
Kelly Mitchell FF

Dan Molitor
Cassie and Ryan Mordini
Gillian Moreland
Jane Morgan
Evan Morgan
Joyce and Bob Morrison
Stephen Morton
Alexander Nagel
Neely Denholm Family Fund
Michael and Susan Nesemann
Martha and Joe Nielsen
Barbara and Paul Noeldner
Buzz and Kit Nordeen
Christine Olgren
Alice Packard
Diane Packett
Mary Pautz
Leslie Paynter
Ashley Pfister
Patricia Prime
Craig and Lynn Renner
Susan Reynard
Louise Robbins
Ellen and Michael  
   Rosborough
Eric Rossborough
Jeanne Scherer FF

Amanda Scheuer
Megan Schliesman
Edward Schten
William and Mary Ann Schultz
Paul and Glenna Schwalbe
Katherine and Richard Seiders
Kenneth Sharpee and Mary 
Lou Sharpee
Audrey Short
Jim and Kathy Shurts
Judy Siegfried
Elizabeth  and Carl Silverman

Paul Slota
Marlys Sloup Estate
Mark Smith
Carol Spiegel
Lee Steele
Leonard and Cheryl Stolte
Marie Strahl
Marylyn Stroup
Sugden-Newbery Family Fund
Holly Swanson
Swift Family Charitable Fund
Virginia Swingen
Barbara Switzky
Donald and Joanna  
   Thompson
Steve Thompson
Greg Thomson
Jean and Arden Trine
Janet Tuccinardi FF

Deborah and Patrick Turski FF

Phillip Tygum
Edith Urness-Pondillo
Gail Van Haren
Peter Vanderveer
Frances Vizek
Keith and Barbara Voelker
Donna and Bruce Wallbaum
Bob and Sue Wallen
Joan Weckmueller
Mareda Weiss
Laura Wentz
Warren Werner
Paul Werth
Eleanor White
Janet Willman
Robert Philbin and  
   Carol Wilson FF

Julie Witkovsky FF

Levi and Janet Wood
Jim Young FF

Janice Zawacki
Mary Ann Zownir

AbbVie Employee  
   Engagement Fund
Alliant Energy Foundation
Amazon Smile
Baer Insurance Services
Caestecker Public Library
Capital Times Kids Fund
Evjue Foundation
Thrivent Choice
Wild Birds Unlimited
Wisconsin Pollinator  
   Protection Fund (NRF)

DONATIONS IN 
HONOR OF...
Nydia and Steven Kien 
  by Northwestern Mutual  
      Foundation Volunteer  
      Support Program

David Musolf
  by Pamela Ploetz

DONATIONS IN 
MEMORY OF...
Janet and Nancy Hogan
  by Stan and Jean  
      Druckenmiller

John Kaiser
  by Avis Wolske Baker
   Ron and Jan Bergman
   Brian and Jan Dye
   Gasper and Marguerite     
      Ficarrotta
   Dan and Suzanne Gage
   Dan and Martha Hall
   Chris and Patti Jeffords
   Steve and Connie Kelsey
   Donald and Michelle Krisher
   Mark and Teri Krueger
   Tom Lucy and  
      Colleen Wherley
   Mark Martin and  
      Susan Foote-Martin
   Tim and Katie McGinley
   Ron and Helen Nicklaus
   Pat and Gina Wherley
   Temperature Systems, Inc.

Donald Meton
  by Judy and Larry Kivlin

Lucille Stephani
  by Lynn and John Stephani FF

David Tillotson and Alice Baird
  by Mary Washburn

IN KIND DONORS...
Monica Hall
Arlene Koziol
Pilar Ossorio
Eli Woyke

American Printing Company
Inkworks, Inc.

DONOR ROLL

Thank you to those who donated May-July 2019

GIVE TODAY!
Your generosity funds important 

conservation and education  
programs throughout south- 

central Wisconsin*

 Yes, I'd like to support Madison  
 Audubon, my local chapter!

Gift amount:                                              

Name(s)    

Address    

    

Email    

Name(s)    

Address    

    

Email    

 Check to Madison Audubon enclosed

Pay by  Visa  MasterCard

Name on card  

Card #  

Expiration Date  

Three-digit code on card back  

 I would like to find out more  
 about Madison Audubon’s  
 Legacy Society. Please contact me!

MEMBERSHIPS
If you are a member of both  
Madison and National Audubon 
(One Audubon), please renew at 
audubon.org/take-action or call 1-844-
428-3826. Thanks for your addi-
tional gift to Madison Audubon!

If you are a member of Madison Audubon 
only, your gift of $20 or more above will 
renew your membership for one year.

 PLEASE RETURN THIS 
FORM TO THE ADDRESS ON 
PAGE 12, OR GIVE ONLINE AT
madisonaudubon.org

Join the Frequent 
Flyers monthly donor 

club! Members are 
noted with an FF 

marker. More info is 
available at  

madisonaudubon.org/
take-action

BACKGROUND: A spiderwort makes a beautiful muse at this summer's Art on the Prairie adult education class 
at Faville Grove Sanctuary. Photo by Madison Audubon



 

FACEBOOK 
/MadisonAudubon

INSTAGRAM 
@MadisonAudubon 

TWITTER 
@MadisonAudubon 

JO I N OUR FLOCK! 
FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL MEDIA

1400 East Washington Ave. , Suite 170  |  Madison, Wisconsin 53703

madisonaudubon.org  ·  (608) 255-2473
Non-profit organization

U.S. Postage Paid
Permit No. 1831

Madison, Wisconsin
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RIGHT: Like this eastern meadowlark, we're 
keeping a sharp eye on membership for you, 
so you don't have to remember. Photo by 
Arlene Koziol

Madison Audubon Society is a tax-exempt, not-for-profit orga-
nization under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code. 
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SEPT. 29
SUNDAY

12 PM - 5 PM

Birds, Bikes, & Brews
Bike the route • see the birds • sip the brews

Same great event, but bigger, better, and in a brand new location! 
Join Madison Audubon, Capital Brewery, and Friends of Pheasant 
Branch Conservancy for a bike ride through Middleton's most  
beautiful natural area, complete with four guided birding stations. 
Then cap it off with a refreshment and some fun at Capital Brewery.

REGISTER AT MADISONAUDUBON.ORG/BBB

Thanks to our sponsors: American Printing Company, Baer Insurance, Home Savings Bank, Screen Door Studio,  
Jay Handy of Signalpoint Asset Management, and Wegner CPAs

Let's talk membership
We get asked this a lot: How do I 
know when my membership expires? 

Good question! You're always  
welcome to call or email to ask, but 
we also list that date right above 
your name at the top of this page, on 
every newsletter we send.

If you'd like to renew, you have a 
few options: OneAudubon members 
(those of you who signed up with 
National and received complimentary 
enrollment in your local chapter—
ours!) should renew on National's 

website (audubon.org/renew).  
Please consider an additional, direct 
donation to Madison Audubon.

For local-only members, a donation 
of $20 or more made online  
(madisonaudubon. 
org/donate),  
over the phone, or  
via mail will keep your  
membership up to date. 

Thank you for your  
membership and support  
of birds, kids, and habitats!

AUDUBON

madison

society


